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MINUTES 
Castor Valley Elementary School Council Meeting 

Jun 16, 2016 6:30-8:30pm 
 

Meeting began at 6:35pm. 
Meeting was chaired by Cynara Corbin 
 
Attendance: 
Voting Members (reached quorum): 
Alka Moorjani, Cynara Corbin, Deanna Morris, Debbie Hill, Elli Kapsalis, Jenni Bell, Kaitlin Bedford, Lesley 
Parker, Leslie Segal, Lisa Multari, Maria Armas, Melanie Ritchie, Nicole Eisnor, Sarah Slater,Tara 
Starzomski, Tina Clarmo, Tamara Legris  
 
Non-Voting Members & Guests: 
Chris Toivonen (Principal) 
 
1.   Welcome, Attendance 
Cynara Corbin opened the meeting and noted that we had reached quorum. 
 
2.   Approval of Agenda 
Maria Armas made a motion to approve the agenda, seconded by Jenni  Bell. Motion carried. 
 
3. Approval of September Minutes 
The May minutes were not available.  Will be distributed at a later date. 
 
4. Co- Chairs and Vice-Chair’s Report 
 
Library Committee (Melanie) 
Two fundraisers for the library are being planned for the Fall.  One is a tree that will be located in the 
library with names of books hanging from its branches that the library is seeking.  The idea is that 
anyone can take a tag from the tree, buy a book and bring it to the library.   The intent is to launch in 
time for Meet the Teacher in September. 
 
The second fundraiser will encourage CVES students to visit a certain Chapters location on a designated 
evening in the Fall (TBD) and receive a discount on their purchase (in-store only).  The discount would 
then in turn be given to CVES in the form of a credit toward book purchases.  The librarian is currently 
making a wish list of Chapters books. 
 
With the upcoming renovation of the library, the library committee is planning to survey CVES teachers 
to see how they would like to use the library space.  A sketch of what the library will look like will be 
prepared along with a summary of the resources required to achieve the vision.  The thinking to date is 
to have a nature theme that would see a mural that goes around the room.   To raise funds to achieve 
the vision, some ideas include a read-a-thon, approaching businesses to purchase book bundles with the 
sponsor name then appearing inside the book, including a wish list of books on the school’s website, and 
purchasing Chapters gift cards via Fundscript in advance of the Chapters night.   
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Christmas in the Village 
Cynara Corbin attended a Metcalfe Community Association (MCA) meeting recently where she was 
asked if CVESC could put a float in the Christmas parade.  This would likely involve creating a float 
committee (Council is currently looking for a Chair).  Students could either make decorations ahead of 
time or a 2 hour time slot could be designated to decorate the float all at once.   
 
The MCA is looking to make the day of the parade a full day affair this year (ie. Christmas in the Village).  
This would take place Saturday Dec 10 beginning with Breakfast with Santa.  The afternoon may consist 
of a Christmas movie with a lighting ceremony in the evening.   Council was asked if it would be 
interested in running an event like the Christmas movie in the afternoon.   There appeared to be initial 
interest in doing this.   Cynara will raise with Council again in September.  
 
Boundary Review Committee 
Projections at this time suggest that CVES will have 795 students by 2020.  As such, a program review 
will be carried out in 2017-18 to help identify the cost of allowing the growth of the school (septic 
considerations, etc.) or to identify what boundaries would be drawn to keep the student population at a 
reasonable number.  This review would include a parent/community consultation process, and would 
see implementation by Sep, 2018. 
 
In addition, a new school in Findlay Creek will be opening in Sep, 2017.  Students living in Greely could 
be impacted (depends on age of student as to whether would be transferred).   A review will be 
completed in 2016-17 for implementation by Sep, 2017.   
 
Gifts (bus drivers, staff) 
 
$10 recognition gifts (Tim Hortons gift cards) for bus drivers and custodians will be purchased using 
CVESC funds.  Those in receipt have apparently always been very appreciative. 
 
Roles available next year 
Debbie Hill and Shannon Oaks will be stepping down from the Secretary role at the end of the 2015-16 
school  year.  As such, this position is open in 2016-17 for anyone interested.  
 
5.  Principal, Teaching & Support Staff Reports 
 
Principal’s report 
As mentioned earlier, Fun Night was a great success. 
 
The siding on the school is being replaced over the summer months.   
 
The kinder Yard play structure will be taken away over the summer.  The ladder is now busted and the 
structure is deemed unsafe.  The hope is that the new structure will be installed over the summer.  Can 
do a post Sep 1 ceremony for those who were very involved. 
 
The Kinder Yard design and proposed drawings are now in place.  All is confidential until it has been 
confirmed that it can be supplied.  Of note, all teachers/kinder students were polled for what they 
wanted. 
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Grade 6 and 7 students organized a welcome day for Osgoode Public School students.  This consisted of 
a scavenger hunt, dance, etc. 
 
Meet the Teacher will take place on Thurs Sep 22. Can thank/invite all community/parents to the 
opening of the Kinder Yard structure. 
 
 
6. Treasurer’s Reports (attached) 
Tina Clarmo discussed the treasurer’s report included in the Appendix.   
 
Also of note, a line item will be included in the CVESC budget again in the 2016-17 school year for 
technology. 
 
7. Fundraising/Programs/Events Report 
 
Fun Night 
Fun Night was a great success.  In terms of finances, gross proceeds generated at the event totalled 
more than $10,000 with expenses coming in at approximately $3,700 for a net total of $6,300 (this total 
may increase with some returns of unsold potato chips, etc).   Then taking into account monies that 
Scotiabank agreed to match ($4,000), the total raised for Fun Night increases to an incredible $10,300!    
 
A few notes on the evening: 

 The beaver costume that was purchased in advance ($300) did not arrive in time, so a 
groundhog costume was rented instead ($100).  The beaver costume will be on hand for next 
year.  

 We sold our own food this year (rather than having a vending service on site).  Generated more 
proceeds, but a lot more work – especially on the front end.  Required up front funds to 
purchase food and drinks. 

 Prizes cost approximately $1,200. 

 Should give consideration to getting sponsors for food donations, etc in the future.   Other 
schools have had success with getting all items donated which has resulted in increased net 
proceeds generated. 

 A lot of work for one coordinator.   Looking for new coordinator(s) for next year.  Leslie Segal 
(coordinator this year) has a big binder prepared/available from her experience. 

 
Steeped Tea fundraiser 
A CVES parent who is a consultant/host for a small home based business delivered a presentation on a 
steeped tea fundraiser which would see 40% of profits going to CVESC.   Four types of tea would be 
available.  Discussion was held around the timing of the fundraiser and giving other small business 
consultants/hosts in the parent community the same opportunity to fundraise in the future.  Sarah 
Slater motioned that the Steeped Tea fundraiser be the fall fundraising initiative in replacement of 
MacMillans, which was seconded by Debbie Hill.  Motion carried.  
 
In regards to giving opportunity to other home based party hosts to partake in fundraising activities, it 
was suggested that a ladies night out be considered where different home based party hosts are invited 
to set up for business for an evening.   Council also indicated it was open to other home based 
consultants coming forward and pitching their fundraising opportunity. 
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Kinder Yard 
Additional funds have come forward for the Kinder yard structure:  $500 from Shroomfest and $500 
from Hicks Insurance. 
 
CVESC funds that were initially identified for the Kinder Yard that are not required will go back into the 
reserve. 
 
Movie night 
The second movie night held in May was not as well attended as the first (possibly 1/3 the attendance).  
Despite this however, a total of $450 was raised.  Would like to hold 2 movie nights in the 2016-17 
school year:  Oct 27 and Feb 10.  Next time, will try to target younger viewers which was the basis for 
the more successful of the two movie nights in 2015-16.  Will look into getting a new release which is 
available to schools once/year before being made available to the public. 
 
Cute Kids Stuff.com 
Question was raised as to whether to do this initiative again, and if so, do we stuff in backpacks.  In 
2015-16, 16 orders were placed, generating $150 for CVESC (10%).  Need to be careful with how much 
we ask parents to donate.   A suggestion was raised to do a group offering/order once/year. 
 
Of note, Constant Contact was cancelled as it was expensive. 
 
Teacher Appreciation Lunch 
Went well overall. Initially was difficult getting enough people on site, but 4-5 people were on hand in 
the end.  There was just the right amount of food. 
 
Popcorn  
There was a lot of popcorn left over from Fun Night.  Will have another popcorn day before the end of 
the year. 
 
8. Inclusive, Safe and Caring Schools 
Re-grouping for next year. 
 
9. OSCASC  
No update. 
 
10.  New Business 
For milk bags collected by parents and dropped off at the school, there is a need for someone to 
coordinate a group of students on how to make woven mats (instructions are available).  The mats are 
used to wrap supplies for Doctors without Borders and then used as mats. 
 
Chris Toivonen thanked everyone for their contribution to the many initiatives this year.  
 
Anyone who has pictures of Fun Night or any school events is encouraged to send in so they can be 
posted on the school website. 
 
11.  Important Dates 
Nothing to note. 
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12. Adjournment 
Tara Starzomski made a motion to adjourn the meeting, which was seconded by Elli Kapsalis. 
 
 


